Science Day Celebrations
The Science Day celebrations at PSBB T. Nagar were held over a week with students involved
in many activities based on the theme “Millets”. The activities involved quiz, poster making
and soft board collage. Students also created science magazines with interesting facts.
The celebrations culminated on 26th Feb 2018 with an interesting stage programme. Mrs. Subha
Bharadwaj, member- Safe Food Alliance and Educational Coordinator Tree Foundation was
the chief guest.
The programme commenced with a prayer song followed by speech on importance of science
day and highlights of all science day activities. The students of kindergarten presented Pitter
Patter Rain Drops- a lively depiction of the water cycle that is required to sustain all life forms
on earth. Students of classes 1, 2 and 3 sang a peppy, foot tapping, informative song titled ‘Fill
it with Millets’. As Math is an integral part of science, students were introduced to the mind
boggling Ramanujam’s Magic Square and learnt to prepare their own magic squares. The
grand finale was a skit titled ‘ Mighty Millets’ by students of classes 4 to 8 to highlight the
importance of staying healthy by including millets in our diet.
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Mrs. Subha Bharadwaj gave away the prizes of the winners of the A.K. Samban competition
as well as certificates to the winners to the various science day activities. Her address was very
informative and inspiring on the nutritional aspects of millets, the need to conserve resources
and not to waste food. Our academic mentor Mrs. Vijayalakshmi Srivatsan who graced the
occasion, congratulated all the participants and appreciated this educational fun filled
programme. The programme concluded with a formal vote of thanks.
Nearly 30 dishes made of millet were displayed along with recipes. All the guests and staff
thoroughly enjoyed the mouth-watering dishes like thinnai payasam, ragi adai, millet kichidi,
cutlets and millet brownies. Guests and students also visited the science lab and saw all the
innovations and A.K Samban projects done by students.
This year, Science Day once again instilled scientific temper, awareness and curiosity in the
minds of students.
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